Dyersburg State Community College – Office of Admissions and Records - 1510 Lake Road – Dyersburg, TN 38024 – 731.286.3330

ACCREDITATION
Dyersburg State Community College is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award Associate degrees.

GRADING SYSTEM
Dyersburg State Community College operated on the quarter system from Fall 1969 – Summer 1988 and converted to the semester system in Fall 1988. All course work, including quarter terms, will be listed in semester hours.

A – Excellent
AP – Advanced Placement
AU - Audit
B – Good
C- Satisfactory
CL – CLEP
D- Passing but less than satisfactory
E – In Progress
EQ - Equivalency
F – Failure
I – Incomplete
P – Pass
PR – Proficiency
S – Satisfactory
T – Beginning letter for transfer courses
U - Unsatisfactory
W – Withdrawn
Z – Final grade not submitted

LEGEND CODE DEFINITIONS
*Developmental studies course
#Course satisfies high school deficiency

QUALITY POINT SYSTEM
Only grades of A (4.00), B (3.00), C (2.00), and D (1.00) carry quality points.

CUMULATIVE TOTALS
Institution – College level career statistics
Institution Combined – College level and developmental studies combined statistics
Transfer – Transfer college level statistics
Transfer Combined – Transfer college level statistics and developmental studies combined statistics
Overall – Institutional and transfer college level statistics
Overall Combined – Institutional and transfer college level and developmental studies combined statistics
EHRS – Earned Hours
GPA-HRS – Quality Hours
QPTS – Quality Points
Grade Point Average (GPA) is calculated by dividing Quality Hours into Quality Points.

REPETITION OF COURSES
The academic transcript reflects all grades earned in the same courses. Repeated courses are designated by the following notations:
E – Exclude from Grade Point Average (GPA)
I – Include in Grade Point Average (GPA) and EHRS
A – Include in Grade Point Average (GPA)
Grades earned in repeated courses after the first attempt are included in computation of the GPA.

COURSE NUMBERING SYSTEM
Developmental studies courses – course numbers beginning with zero – credit not applicable to graduation
100 – 1999 – Freshman
100 – 2999 - Sophomore

Academic Standing and Retention
Good Standing – eligible to continue
Academic Probation – eligible to continue

Academic Suspension – not eligible to continue for a minimum of one regular semester (fall or spring)

DEAN’S LIST
Students who complete 12 or more college-level hours with a 3.50 GPA will be placed on the Dean’s List for that semester.

GRADUATION HONORS
To qualify for graduation with honors, the final college-level grade point average must be:
Cum laude – 3.00 – 3.49
Magna cum laude – 3.50 – 3.74
Summa cum laude – 3.75 or higher

HONORS COURSES
Honors courses are designated under the term in which the course was completed.
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